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NI SALE-WAREHOUSE SITI
KINO STREET The Toronto WorlMPSOH FOR RENT

î
Largs W«.rehouse and dCyowreeek «or

ner King and Jobn. We will rent this 
Warehouse at a moderate' root dee en# 
year from May. mi.

ISS x 1*6 to a atreet
j H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

88 Hln« Street East.

i

in Lunch Room
>AV AFTERNOON s to Mil

Salmon Salad ■ 
BTe«d end Batte l 

Pot of Tea, I 
TEN CENTS! ^

H. H. WILLIAMS «
___________88 KI»a Stray “
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Decreasing northerly te westerly 
wladai clearing) moderately cold.
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THREE LIVES LOST HUNGRY AND INDIGNANT ONE STATION 
IN NORTH 
FORTWO■! f

HIT SLEIGHNEW TRIAL * itij1

! ,i|
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Charles Drake, His Sister-in- 
law, and Latter's Baby 
Daughter the Victims of Ac
cident Near London—Trag

edy in Sight of Their Resi
dence,

After Serving 5 Years of 30 
Years’ Sentence for Burg
lary, Man Who Is Alleged to 
Be Victim of Giant Conspir
acy May Secure Vindica-

!fsuit Plans Are Now Under Way 
For Large Modern Building 
On Upper Yonge St. to Be 
Used Jointly by Canadian 
Pacific and Canadian Nor
thern Railways.

I
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iNEW YORK, Feb. 21.—(Can. Frees.)
—Except tor the service ol five years 
In prison, Foutke E. Brandt is to- j- 

v night the same man in the eyes of the 
law ns he was before he was sent 
away on April 4, 1907, to serve thirty 
years for burglary at the home i.f 
Mortimer L. Schiff, the banker, where 
he once worked as a servant. The 
lung prison term was broken up to
day by Justice Gerard of the supreme 
court, with an opinion sustaining a 
writ of habeas corpus.

The young Swede remained locked 
up in the Tombs to-night, but not as 
s condemned man, and with assurance 
that within forty-eight Hours he will 
be released on bail to await a now 
trial or whatever development occurs 
to dear up his remarkable case. The 
hearing before Commissioner Richard 
L. Hand, appointed by Qov. Dix to 
bear Brandt’s application for clemency, 
lias now no Importance os a factor in 
Brandt’s fight fir freedom, as a par
don cannot be gii en to_a man who 
stands untondemne-d, with only charges 
pending. *

1 1

Pieces LONDON, Feb. 2L—(Special.!—Three 
lives were snuffed out in the twinkling 
of an eye, about 1.30 p.m. to-day, when 
the Scottish Rlters’ special train from 
Hamilton struck a closed milkman’s 
sleigh about three miles east of here.

The victims were:
Charles L. Drake ,a milkman of the 

second Gore, London Township.
His sister-in-law, lira Robert Drake. 

Loudon.
Mrs. Drake’s two-year-old daughter, 

Francea
The woman’s head was cut off, and 

the other bodies were terribly mutilât-

Ptf ■\> ri
The World is informed on good auth

ority that plans are now under way 
for a large modern union station on 
upper Yonge-otreet, to be used Jointly 
by the Canadian Pacific and the Cana
dian Northern.

This naturally follows on the line of 
the order of the board of railway com
missioners that the two companies 
build a Joint elevated track from Ft. 
Andrew’s College on the east to West 
Toronto on the west, with street sub
ways underneath.

It Is likely, hoWever. that the Joint 

trackage will extend a good deal fur
ther to the west, and In all probability 
some distance beyond Leaslde to the 
east.

But In order that the Canadian 
Northern may come Into this Joint 
station In North Toronto It will be 
necessary to bring Its Parry Soufid 
line from a point near Duncan station 
(twelve miles from the present union 
station) by a short cut-off Into North1 
Toronto, via Leaekle, and also to make 
an entrance by way of the Canadian 
Pacific to the east for Its Ottawa Une.

Just how close the two companies 
are to get, however. Is not definitely 
known, and it take» some time for the 
matter to shape up, but certainly the 
indications go to «bow that t^ekr atti
tude is friendly, and two faut# are that 
the agreement has been about com
pleted for the construction of a Joint 
station on upper Yonge-street and a 
-common viaduct for at least four 
miles.

Another significant tact bearing ora 
the case is the great sucoeee of the 
Canadian Pacific's servie# nightly be
tween North Toronto and Montreal 
and Ottawa. The sleepers are new al
ways full and the first-class passenger 
patronage has picked up a lot. and 
show* a big Increase over wmhat it 
waa when the north town station was 
first opened.

Plan# for the Canadian Padflo'a lake 
front line from Smith'# Falla thru 
Belleville, Cobourg. Whitby,, to same 
point near Agincourt, are expected to 
be filed at Ottawa In a few daya, and 
when filed the work of construction 
will be pushed with the greatest en
ergy.
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February Furniture fl 
material is featured fl 
choice is unfettered. 1

ia Cabinets, i* mission 1 
Regularly $17.00. Thurs-

19-90
ng Tables, in quartered 
egularly $21.00. Thurs-
...........................16.40
ng Tables, in quarter- 
s. Regularly $18. Thurs-
...........................14.80
ng Tables, in solid gol- 
>ak. Regularly $22.75.

18.46
ng Tables, in fumed 
Regularly $33.00. Thurs-

. ..............85.00
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Dr, Vogt's Chorus Will Leave 

Toronto on Monday For Con
certs in Buffalo, New York 
and Boston — Reception by 
Mendelssohn Glee Club Is 
One of^hp Engagements,

The accident occurred only a stone's 
throw from where Henry Drake, 
father of the dead man, was «putting 
wood in the yard of his homestead.

Mra Henry Drake, mother-in-law of 
the dead woman, has been unwell for 
»ome time xand it waa for the purpose 
of assisting her in the housework that 
Mra Robert Drake was being taicen to 
the farm by her brother-in-law, who 
had called for her at her home here.

Herse Broke Away.
They were following another sleigh, 

driven by a brother of Charles Drake, 
and Just as they were crossing the 
tracks the driver of the first vehicle 
cracked his whip. This alarmed 'the 
horse attached to the Drake sleigh, and 
It broke away, leaving the sleigh in 
front of the train.

The first Intimation Mr. Drake, sr„ 
had of an accident, waa when the horse 
with the broken traces trailing came 
running Into his yard.

Mra Drake, sr., on learning that ».n 
accident had happened, left her bed, 
and hurried td the scene. The shock 
has left her in a serious condition.

Engine 824, which struck the sleigh, 
was in charge of Engineer Galbraith 
of this city.

An inquest was opened to-night, and 
was adjourned until Tuesday evening 
next.
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MR. WEST (to Chief Waiter Cochrane) î How about it, colonel? Are them coons goin 
to serve me or are they not ?

si

rfLook tor the
ens & Stapleg

Arrangements have been completed 
tor the \ isit of the Mendelssohn Choir 
to Buffalo, New York and Boston. 
The party, Includln» the full choir, and 
30 or 40 friends, including Sir Ed
mund and Lady Walker, 260 or 270 in 
all, will leave at 1 o’clock on Monday 
by a special train for Buffalo, which 
Is to be reached at 4.80. The concert 
there will be given in the Convention 

Hall.
At Buffalo the choir will be Joined 

by the Theodore Thomas Orchestra 
from Chicago, which will play at all 
the concerts, and the four eoloiets who 
gang recently in Toronto will also take 
part. The special train of twelve care 
in two sections will leave Buffalo by 
the New York Central at 11.45 Monday 
night to arrive in New York at 10.30 
Tuesday morning. The party will stay 
at the Great Northern and Cumberland 
Hotels, adjacent to the Carnegie Hall, 
where the two concerts will be given. 
At four o’clock on Tuesday a reception 
will be given to the Toronto visitors at 
the Hotel Aator by the Mendelssohn 
Glee Club, said to be the oldest choral 
organization In America, Wednesday 
will be a free day for the choir.. Af
ter the concert ir the evening the train 
will leave for Boston before midnight, 
and is due at S.3U am.

Breakfast will be served tn the West
minster Hotel, hut the men of the 
prirty will make their headquarters on 
the train. After the concert, which 
will be held In Symphony Hall, the 
train will leave at 12, and Is due to ar
rive In Toronto at 3.80 next Friday.

Chinee fer Vindlçetion.
Furthermore, a pardon, Brandt’s 

frler.ds contended, would be lera of a MOTOR CARS WORTH A MILLION 
ARE ON VIEW AT LOCAL SHOW

tictory than Brandt might win in a 
new trial, as the pardon would not 
completely wipe out the stain of an 
offence, whereas If the Indictments 
against Brandt are qurshed or if he is 
acquitted on trial, he will be vindicat

ing to the altera* 
you may have a little 
le in reaching thefll 
for just this reason 

alues are being made 
mlarly good — 
give up without see* 
them.1

kj

ed. Or
HSO Justice Gerards decision to-day 

brought to a climax a case which has 
had the absorbed attention of the New 
York public nearly every day for a 
month and which is stilL^a matter of 
grand Jury investigation, with a view 
to determine If there was conspiracy 
In the sending of Brandt to prison 
for so long a term.

In sentencing him to thirty years In 
prison, Judge Otto A. Roselsky Ille
gally condemned Brandt, according to 
Justice Gerard's opinion to-day.

The court held tha the examination 
of Brandt at the time that he was 
sentenced tended to refute the plea to 
a charge of first degree burglary, as 
the prisoner's statements were a denial 
that he forced entrance to the Schlff 
House.

Large Crowd Attended Ex
hibition Which Was Opened 
By Sir John and Lady Gib
son at the Armories—Show 
Was the Largest Ever Held 
in Canada, with 379 Ex
hibitors—Canadian,Ameri
can and European Cars of 
High • Class Make Filled 
Building andTwo Annexes.

His majesty king horse sank into 

oblivion for a few hours at least, and 

the new, speedy, more up-to-date, com

fortable and luxurious method of lo-

Motor Car Has cBecome
cMore Reliable and Thoro 

And Near Standardization

r
These are

les.
-,ly Grey Striped Turkish Bath 

L an excellent drying towel 
\ inches. Clearing ’Itrarsday,
r-'».. -.................... ............... -3S 11
lines of Fancy Linens, coo- 
B o’C locks. Shams. Scarfs, 

rimmed and embroidered, 
designs, all one price. Thun- .

... .481
A# has been the rule with auto nent among which are the ones that

utilize gaa from the lighting tank, those 
that are operated by means of comk 
pressed air, and possibly the most 
efficient of all, those that depend upon 
a small electric motor for their action.

The stripped chassis are, as Uaual, a 
feature of the show and serve a vory 
useful purpose In demonstrating the 
internal construction and design of the 
different models.

Electric lighting la found on a great 
many of the cars, even the compara
tively low-priced ones being thus equip
ped. There is no question but that LONDON MUTUAL CO, ABSORBED.

. .__, , , electricity will eventually supersede
car, equipped with leather faced eons, both oil and gas for automobile lllu- 
or multiple disc clutch, and having the «Nation.
regulation gear box with three speeds fn~? ,,appea.r8 ln .many

^ forms, the familiar limousine and In- 
ahead and reverse. Such a car sells side drive coupe being varied by Bor- 
at a price anywhere from 31000 to 33000. liners, landauletts and broughams.
Nearly all the cars shown are ful'y the I??8t up"t0"date theee » Utile 
ecminn.fi with , , , “«ht, which burns when the door laluipped with top, glass fropt, epeedo- open, thus illuminating the step into
meter and a full system of lighting. the car, is a novel and useful feature.
This ia aU Included In the one purchase Electrics Popular,
price, The «lectrice hold a large «hare of the

spectators’ Interest This type of ve
hicle is becoming extremely popular in 
Toronto, as it has done In Detroit and 

connection with the mechanism is the’ other Amerl<’a>1 cities. It Is the ideal 
prevalence of the self-starter. This ap- car for women who wish to drive them- 
pears in many different forme, proml-' ------

;
show» during the last two or three 
years, there was nothing startling at 
the exhibition In the armories last night 
in the way of mechanical innovations. 
All the cars exhibited conform 
tically to well-established engineering 
standards and divide themselves auto
matically into different classes of horse 
power or price.

The typical car seems to be a 80 to 40

Case^.JMds 
wovsteWS 

î. Thursday,

English Pillow 
cotton, closely 

■eeetng. 44 inches.
I

■ .8»
airs of White Union Wool I 
ts, full 8 lbs. weight, double Jj 
e. 68 x 88 inches, good warfe L 
sble blankets, Thursday, pair I]

................................... .. . 4.W
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ID UP III : I
Was Brandt Trapped 7

’’If'Brandt was sentenced because he 
was involved in a net of verbiage." 
said Justice Gerard, "and pleaded 
guilty to a crime which his examina- 
lion at the time of his plea showed 
he did not admit committing, and did 
not intend to plead guilty to, he should 
not be left to seek his remedy from 
executive clemency alonw. He is en
titled to a decision of the court reliev
ing him from the stigma of his mis
taken plea.

“My decision on this writ does not 
set the prisoner free. The prisoner may 
or may not be guilty of the^rlme charg
ed in the Indictment, and Any decision 
simply puts him in the same position, 
except for the service of a sentence of 
nearly five years, that he was ln be
fore sentence was imposed upon him.

"The writ Is sustained and the pri
soner remanded to the Tombs, subject 
to an application for hall to wait trial 
under the Indictment for burglary in 
the first degree.”

Would Open Door to Schlff,
Alton B. Parker and De Laneey Ni

coll, counsel for Mr. Schlff, telegraphed 
to Gov. Dix late to-day asking that 
they he allowed to appear before the

comotion—the motor car—sprang Into 
prominence last night. The sixth an
nual auto show was opened at the arm
ories by Sir John Gibson, lieutenant- 
governor, who delivered a speech, and 
the Index finger of the right hand of 
Lady Gibson pressed an electric button, 
which rang a bell, and In an Instant 
the exhibition, attended by a large 
crowd, despite the face-stlnglng, hail
stones and blustry weather, was open
ed 'under a fairyland of a myriad of 

lights. The only equine In the vicinity 
of the exhibition was one attached to 
a hack and driven by a lone cabby.

Responsible for the show is the Tor-

le direct to Department 
(Second Floor) :five-passenger, 4-cylinder touring

LONDON. Feb. 21.-(Ç.A.P.)—The 
Time# this morning states that the 
Midland and Textile Insurance Com
pany has acquired ‘ the entire capital 
stock of the London Mutual Insurance 
Co., Canada, and will Incorporât# the 
business and assets of that company 
with Its own.

The London Mutual will ln future art 
In Canada as a tariff company.

Lighting
treet Elevators.) Worst Blizzard of the Season 

Delayed Trains, Blocked 
Cars and Caused General 
Inconvenience — Store and 
Dwelling Were Completely 
Wrecked.

M
,1ungsten Lamps,” which 

l prices :
Led.” Be prepared by II
[all “.reserve’’ when prices srs. || 4The Seif-etarter.

About the only real new feature inbach” and “Undeay’’ 
Welsbacti Inverted, reduced

II'

TO BE PRESSED Dale In Florida^
PENSACOLA. Fla., Feb. Si.—Coneld-. 

arable damage was sustained by email 
shipping ln the Pensacola harbor early 
to-day, when a sixty-mile gale blew 
over this part of the gulf coast. Pensa
cola waa cut off from wire communica
tion for a time. The damage to pro
perty In the city proper was email.

.25
1Continued on Page 7, Column 3.«son’s Special’’ uprW, <* 

al" Inverted, reduced to 3
.............................................85
Soft” Inverted mantle (prw 
iy many), reduced to 3 rot

onto Auto Trades Association and the 
Ontario Motor League. Responsible

Toronto was visited with the worst for the excellent decorations and gen- 
storm of the season yesterday, the era, appearance Is E. M. Wilcox, man
blinding snowsiterm and driving wind ager. And 379 exhibitors, principally ) 
piling up and drifting the snow so American, show the cars, the finest ln 

made almost 1 the land.

4
Territory in Africa Will Be Pro

claimed Italy’s Possession 
To-day — Socialists 
Oppose Aggression,

.25

IH THREE DAYS OF HOT SCOUTSthat the streets were Men’s Fur-llnsd Ceat Bala,
The winter la etlll with us, and there 

Is more.to come, ao that the Dtneen 
fur sale should appeal to you tn the 

i matter of fur-lined coats for men. The 
Dlneen Company put into stock to-day 
one hundred and fifty new coata 
which were delayed ln the workshop# 
Theee will be sold at reduced prices 
sooner than hold them over until next 
season.

impassable. The street railway ser
vice suffered most.

■ .By 8 o'clock quite a crowd had collect. 
As fast as the 1 ed and continued to stream Into the

n snow plows went over the streets building till long after 9. Salesmen, de- 
cleaning the tra-cks, the driving wind monstrators, dealers an 1 manufacturers 
drove the ‘snow back on the tracks | were there to give side-lights on the 
and made them just as bad as ever, disposition, reliability and speedinese of

i

v
Or Maybe 6 Hours Less Than 

That May Be Galway- 
Halifax Rec-

Representative Officers From 
All Parts of Ontario Will Be 

in Toronto To-morrow 
and Saturday,

ROME, Feb. 21.—(Can. Press.)-"Trlp- 
olitana and Cyrenica will be proclaimed 
Italian territory to-morrow, 
slona of the chamber of deputies and 
the senate are likely to remain note
worthy ln the annals of Italian pa Vila- 
tnentafy history, as they will mark the

The ses- Every motorman had to climb off his their cars. They were in ’’open-faced’’ 
-ar and dig the tightly packed enow j attire, something out of the ordinary 
ont of the switch at every intersection. ! for an exhibition, and a portion of Tor- 

great many cases even after this onto’s elite were present to admire the 
had been done the cars were derailed. | display. There were also those who 
Many citizens complained the slow ; liked the horse better and still 
service, but considering the storm the ; who were Ignorant of the mechanism 

• j company <Wd remarkably well. The mo- |end general get-up of a machine, but
anxious to leant.

Shortly before 8.30 Inspector Cuddy 
lined a squad of constables in front 
of the west end entrance and present
ly Lieut.-Governor Sir John 
Lady Gibson stepped down 
limousine and walked Into the armor
ies. Quickly following were a party of 
local dignitaries and military 

As the lleutenant-geverncr and party 
walked down the centre aisle the 48tn

A ft

governor next. Friday to move for a 
broadening of the enquiry started by 
Commissioner Hand. In 
Mr. Schiff ami Howard S. Gans, who

I
ord,In a PINEAPPLES AND BLIZZARDS.

The wires were hot yesterday for a while h*. 
tween Florida and Toronto. Here are a coupla 
of mesftages :
Jaft. To»ofto:

Florida ; juit got in.
Sunshine, pineapples, tcn-dollar-a-day hotels, 
motors, fragrance, fountain of youth. If the 
strapholders. the double-fare payers and so-called 
congested citizens of Toronto want relief, let 
them come down here ! Hare left you in general 
oversight of The Tely. Keep her straight and 
away from all fads. Public ownership and pub
lic utilities commissions are under just suspicion. 
Come toon, my dear Jaff. and join me in thie 
delightful zone. Regards to aU the Wee York-

Joiim.

itr Sets for 12 people, 
edge lines, kermiss or 

Thursday at a

order that
.SIj conversion into law of the royal decree 

acted as counsel for Schlff in connect- ; proclaiming the annexation of these 
tion with the prosecution of Brandt, he two districts of Africa, 
allowed to testify at the Hand hearing.
The suspension of

more
LONDON, Feb. 27.—(C.A.P.,—During 

the precetH year, parliament will be 

asked to authorize the construction of 

a railway and harbor at Galway, with 

a view of the establishment of a Gal- 

way-Hallfax route, by which It is 

claimed an Atlantic passage could be 
completed in 2% to 314 days.

The bill is a non-contentious one, and 
hopes are expressed that thé work may 
begin early next year.

The Canadian Boy Scouts will hold 
their first annual convention at the city 
nal!

snap 10.00 Mnrt delightfuLUour hundred and fifty deputies out j tormen could not see 20 feet in front 
t tne nearing yester- ! of 500, and 300 senators have arrived in j of them, and as fast as the glass In 

ground that volunteer wit- Rome to be present at the sittings. The j the vestibule of the cars was cleaned 
ness :■ would he Immune, was charac- bill is expected to pass practically it ibecame coated with snow again, 
terized by Messrs. Parker and Nicoll unanimously on Saturday. Pedestrians found It almost impos-
gram toThe governor. aTông Utter wus I °n,y the s°clalists are against it, one^jtible to make any headway along the 

mailed, stating reasons tor the appli- .faction of whom is headed Deputy principal streets. Everyone had his or 
cation for a broader hearing “to the ' Turati. and is entirely opposed to the her head down and went along like a
sus sriSLina.'ttu? I : r 1*“

Woman’s Reputation at Stake. Ied by Deputy Blsolati. who declined , Many collisions occurred and 
The letter declares that thru these | membership ln the Glolitti cabinet ow- ; sulphurous remarks were passed on 

rumors "the probity of a business man Ung to the fact that he considered the things in general and snow In partlcu- 
ano tne réputation of a lawyer has been ! annexation of African territory a mis- i#r by several fat gentlemen, who
mmtatTnnnn,bey0n<1 and abov® a11- the (taken policy. £ ed to get everybody’s way. The
ISoka». f tvoinan has been be- I It ts expected that parliament wilt '
-niircned by Insinuations and lnnucn- (manifest Its patriotism and give to the 
ones. The frustration ot all of coun- cabinet complete powers with respect to 
sel S efforts in bring out the Schlff the war. For the present it is realized 
story at the public hearing was pointed that it is Impossible to take any action 
ou. and the ruling of the district Rt-iin the direction of hastening pence, as I 
«orney that such appearance would in-(Italy cannot offer concessions to Tur- perspiring and swearing owners «ere Gibson. General and Miss Cotton, Maj 
2?‘ve Immunity was declared to be a key as a basts for negotiation# or force 
«•gal absurdity,*! _____ _____ _ matter# to a conclu#loo.

to-morrow and Saturday, 
legates from the different oorbs all over 
the province will be present, and

De-
f

day, on theTo-morrow
krt Otn Jars Canned Wne- 
nd Raspberries, while they

,11 Brand Catsup, 3 bottlee^» 
Ita Breakfast Cereal, 3 pat*

beef tea, *

■■a very
i Interesting program has been arranged 
for the two days. The lieutenant-gov
ernor and Mayor Geary will welcome 
the delegates in the council chamber

fl AGibson and
from a

of the city hall to-morrow afternoon at 
3 o’clock, after which a banquet will 
be tendered to the visiting delegates at 
McConkey’s. Dr. Hastings will give a 
lecture on sanitation and hygiene. Qn

1men.
ia.many

ibes for making

ell Jelly Powder#
ikâgee ...........

ASSAM TEA 
. fine rich full-bodied Assa» 
a 36c Tea anywhere, Tbo”J 

pw lb...................................

|.26 Johx, Plokio* :
Toronto ; The Tely ha» a braw article th' 

nicht against public utüitew that plunj 
gran'. Ye ken that I ne'er had any use for that 
Adam Beck o< hie bit faddie. Maister Flemmin' 
is keepin" th' street cam gadn in an awfu' .tor*. 
Th' Glob' II keep quiet an' The Tely 'II be 
mair than on epeakin' terms wi" Adam Bqck ae 
long a» I'm in chairgr o" the twa. Did you -ay 
they hotel» were a dollar a day / Here in Little 
York it » a thiliin a day ha bitten 1 the

Highlander»’ Band rendered "O Can
ada.”

assorted,
..... -2®

A Record-breaking Train.
The train which will bring 'The-,

Spring Maid” to Toronto from Cleve
land, O., where the big musical play Is
appearing this week, is known as the ! liver addrertes in the afternoon: K.

It is I Todd, W.S.M.. principles of troop work; 
J. Garfield Gibgon.com. of Ingersall, du- 
ties of district commissioner, and G. W. 

and. like "The Spring Maid," U has Tibbs of Waterloo, experience gained in 
Continued on Page 7, Column < been breaking record*________ _ » hundred mUs trek. ■ - ' .____

Dr. Doolittle of the Ontario
Saturday Lt.-Col. Fotherlnghajn 
deliver an address on discipline at 11 
o’clock. Lunch will be served at 12 and 
following officers of the scouts will de-

will
Motor League introduced the chief 
functionary and then the lieutenant- 
governor delivered his address to the 
large crowd, which had gathered be
low. Accompanlng him

28c.
downtown streets were practicably de
serted last night owing to the-Aieavy ;

and brisk wind. The autos alsosnow-
seemed to suffer a great deal. Many “Christie MacDonald" special, 

modemly equipped In every particularwere Lady
i

BContinued on Page 7, Column I»V
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War Clouds Not Gone Ye*

BERLIN, feb. 21.—(Can. 
Press.)—Hopes for the estab- 
liêbment of more amicable rela
tions between Germany and 
Great Britain, based on the re
cent visit to Berlin of Viscount 
Haldane, the British secretary 
of war, have not been permitted 
to reach too great a height. The 
Lokal Anzeiger this afternoon 
published a highly optimistic 
article concerning the new ac
cord, and as The Lokal Anzei
ger frequently Is the mouth
piece of the government 
it was generally assumed that 
the article had some authorita
tive foundation.

The German foreign office, 
however, issued a statement this 
evening that the article ln ques
tion had no official basis, and 
added:

"These ^assertions are based 
solely on conjecture, and are 
therefore only calculated to 
awaken false hopes or false 
fears.”
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